King James Onlyism?
By: David A. Sargent
Why do people call what I believe: King James Onlyism? Is that
really a word? Onlyism? What is an Onlyism? An ism is a
particular doctrinal belief like Calvinism, or Mormonism! See how
that is one word with ism! What in the world is ONLYISM? Is this
particular doctrine the doctrine of Absolutes!
SO, let’s start with God! Is God an Absolute? Is there ONLY ONE
God? Are His words Absolute? If so, then they can be found in
only ONE place! Luke 4:4 as an example in the Authorized
Version adds the words, “..but by every word of God.” All the new
versions leave this out! Luke 4:8, the Authorized Version adds the
words, “Get thee behind me Satan…” While all the new versions
leave this out! OK, now; which is the words of God at these
locations? If the Devil is behind Bible corruption, and he is; then
he has a motive for adding or taking away! Which one has a
motive? Well don’t just make a hasty decision, pray about it first!
God is ONE Godhead, who has revealed Himself in three persons!
In 1 John 5:7 the words, “…these three are one.” Are added in the
Authorized Version or removed from all new versions. Hey I
believe in freedom; you should know what you are choosing!
Choose wisely, with all the facts. Truth is an absolute! Error or a
lie is not! Words can be truth or an error! But only Truth is an
absolute! The error can have 99.9% truth, and yet still be in error!
Onlyism? Yes I would say so! I am an Absolutist; I believe in
Absolutism! I believe GOD is an Absolutist; and His words are
Absolute! No question about it!
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The Bible CLAIMS to be God's words
By: David A. Sargent
The Bible CLAIMS to be God's words... Christ said that the WORDS that he spoke are
SPRIT and LIFE... when I BELIEVE the words are GOD'S words the Spirit of GOD
bears witness to those WORDS and that produces LIFE and FAITH. God is precise with
His words not to allow ONE jot or ONE tittle to fail and not to allow any of HIS
WORDS to fall to the ground! I trust as a Bible Student you know the verses I am
quoting. What constitutes the word of God are the words of God not some compend of a
core message. The Bible is NOT just an ancient book that was written by a man. It is
SUPERNATURAL and transcends the boundaries of linguistics, hermeneutics, and
lexicon definitions. The word of God is ALIVE and JUDGES PEOPLE RIGHT NOW.
I am confused by the statement you made: "...debate on traditions of theology..." First and
foremost let's get one thing straight: traditions and not doctrines and theology have
nothing to do with traditions. Theology is the study of GOD. A tradition is something
done because that is the way it is always done. Some traditions are good because they are
BIBLE traditions: others are not good because they are PAGAN traditions or some other.
I have not been debating traditions, and have not been debating the study of God. I have
been debating WHICH BIBLE IS THE WORDS OF GOD. I believe the words of God
are more important than Theology, Doctrine, the Holy Spirit, Jesus Christ, and God the
Father. And, do you know why? Because it is FROM THE VERY WORDS OF THE
BIBLE THAT TELL US ABOUT THE THEOLOGY, DOCTRINE, THE HOLY
SPIRIT, JESUS CHRIST AND GOD THE FATHER! Without the Bible, we WOULD
NOT KNOW any of these things! God places His words above His OWN name! That
makes it THE NUMBER ONE most important subject in the world!
So, I put to you; WHICH is the words of God: Luke 4:4, "And Jesus answered him,
saying, It is written, That man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word of God."
(KJB) or: Luke 4:4, "And Jesus answered unto him, It is written, Man shall not live by
bread alone." (ASV or what ever new Bible you want to use.)
WHICH one is the word of God? WHICH one are the words of God? They BOTH can
NOT be the truth! The King James Bible added: “…but by every word of God.” RIGHT?
This statement can actually be proved to be correct: Matthew 4:4, “But he answered and
said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God.” The statement is in Matthew 4:4 in YOUR favorite NEW Bible
too! But why was it removed from THIS passage? Does that matter? After all it is in
Matthew, so what’s the big deal? REMEMBER we are dealing with the WORDS of God,
not THOUGHTS or IDEAS, not MESSAGES or CONCEPTS! WE are dealing with the
living words of the living God! People just don’t want to deal with it; because they have
to THINK! People don’t like to THINK these days I have noticed. If you rely on some
spiritual presence you might be deceived: because the Spirit of God IS the Spirit of
TRUTH; and we know that there is NO LIE in the TRUTH! SO, which Bible is the
REAL BIBLE? ONE is LYING about what the words should be in the text!
I got another in the same chapter that shows WHO the real Bible CORRECTOR is!
Check this out: Luke 4:8, “And Jesus answered and said unto him, Get thee behind me,

Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou
serve.” Now look at your “new” Bible: Luke 4:8, “And Jesus answered and said unto
him, It is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve.”
Missing some WORDS there? OR, maybe the King James Bible has them added! We
know whoever it is that is messing with God’s words would be the Devil: look what is
missing: “…Get thee behind me, Satan…” The Bible says to STUDY but do you know
where that is? I mean IN YOUR NEW VERSION? No, it’s not there… It is only found in
the King James Bible.
So, you want to use a modern Bible? Help yourself, but I was not born yesterday, and I
am not that naive to think that the Devil is not trying to kill the words of God so that the
“message” can not get out anymore because it is deluded into a social gospel or some
other ridiculous antichrist muck. The place where you can find out TRUTH from ERROR
is in 1 John 4:1-6 which shows in all Modern Bibles that if: “…every spirit that
confesseth not Jesus is not of God: and this is the spirit of the antichrist!” Notice this
from the extraction of the positive side of this: “…every spirit that confesseth that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh is of God…” Where is the “…Christ is come in the flesh…”
clause? IT’S MISSING from the negative side of the test! This is quoted from the ASV.
You can check your favorite NEW Bible to see what it does there. The NIV, NASV,
RSV, NRSV all do the same thing. Notice what it same in the negative once again:
“…every spirit that confesseth not Jesus is not of God: and this is the spirit of the
antichrist!” Without that clause and turning this around to a positive statement you get
this: “…every spirit that confesseth Jesus is of God: and this is the spirit of the
antichrist!” By taking that clause OUT you make the Christian having the spirit of the
antichrist! The clause MUST be there in that case to make this division a correct
statement and a JUST BALANCE.
You said: "…their will be one, and only one, correct Word of God in English, the King
James Version." You consistently use the capital “W” for word of God; when we are
talking about the BIBLE and NOT about the Lord Jesus Christ as the incarnate Word of
God. The King James Bible keeps this CONSISTENCY retaining the Capital “W” in
Word of God for the NAME of Jesus Christ: John 1:1-5, 9-10, 14, 17-18. 1 John 1:1,
“…Word of Life…” 2-3 is “…Jesus Christ.” If you are NOT convinced about this look at
Revelation 19:13, “And he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is
called The Word of God.”
Now dealing with the word of God and in particular the words of God that are contained
IN A BOOK that we can READ and KNOW the truth: 1 John 5:13, “These things have I
WRITTEN unto you that believe on the name of the Son of God; that ye may KNOW
that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of the Son of God.” (KJB)
Notice the subtle differences: 1 John 5:13, “These things have I written unto you, that ye
may know that ye have eternal life, even unto you that believe on the name of the Son of
God.” (ASV) Missing: “…that believe on the name of the Son of God…”
WELL, WHICH have the words of God in them are these words MISSING from the
ASV part of the words of God or NOT? They BOTH can NOT be the words of God, they
BOTH can NOT be the TRUTH! ONE IS a LIE! WHICH ONE? This is NOT a matter of
linguistics, hermeneutics, syntax, translation, transmission, or lexicon definitions:
WORDS ARE MISSING! MANY WORDS! Not convinced? Look up Matthew 18:11,

“For the Son of man is come to save that which was lost.” KJB and now look it up in the
NIV! It’s stuck in the margin? Must NOT be the words of God then! Or IS IT? See one
the NIV has CAST DOUBT on what IS the words of God?
Verses OMITTED from the text:
Matthew 23:14, “Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows'
houses, and for a pretence make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the greater
damnation.”
Matthew 27:35, “And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: that it
might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments among
them, and upon my vesture did they cast lots.” Removing from the text: “…that it might
be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments among them, and
upon my vesture did they cast lots.”
Mark 7:16, “If any man have ears to hear, let him hear.” Verse REMOVED!
Mark 11:26, “But if ye do not forgive, neither will your Father which is in heaven forgive
your trespasses.” Verse REMOVED!
Mark 15:28, “And the scripture was fulfilled, which saith, And he was numbered with the
transgressors.” Verse REMOVED!
Luke 17:36, “Two men shall be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.”
Verse REMOVED!
Luke 22:43-44, “And there appeared an angel unto him from heaven, strengthening him.
And being in an agony he prayed more earnestly: and his sweat was as it were great drops
of blood falling down to the ground.” The RV removed both of these verses! The NIV
puts a footnote in that says that these verses are not in some early manuscripts! YET they
are IN THE MAJORITY OF THE KNOWN MANUSCRIPTS OF LUKE! What’s the
purpose of this DOUBT CASTING? I know what it is. It is the conniving subtleties of the
Devil making something that LOOKS like a Bible, READS like a Bible, but IT ISN’T a
BIBLE: It ISN’T the TRUTH! The whole TRUTH and NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH!
Acts 8:37, “And Philip said, If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he
answered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” Here this verse
REMOVAL that teaches BELIEVER’S BAPTISM by removing this statement, what is
left is a passage that teaches BAPTISMAL REGENERATION!
I am convinced that anyone can translate the Bible anyway they want to! The trouble is
God’s hand is no longer doing this. God has given His stamp of approval on the LAST
translation in the part of the Church age when they KEPT THE WORD OF GOD! During
the Philadelphia part of the Church age they KEPT the words of God. This is easy to see
if you had spiritual eyes to see this: There was a 40 year overlap between Old and New
Testament after the 400 years silence and a given 40 year increments of time for the
Church with the seven churches in Revelation spanning the time of the Church and the
seven churches Paul wrote to spanning each of the seven times. That puts the
Philadelphia church age at 1441 to 1720 and 1611 right in the middle! This is also the
time of the Reformation and the Great Awakening. However from 1720 till now there has

been a decline in spiritual things and more emphasis on humanism; and so much so that it
has infiltrated the churches. This comes in the form of people’s rights which is what
Laodicea means; Lao as in laity the common man, and dicea; dika meaning right as selfevident: rights. So we have the people’s rights today! History can be traced specifically to
these churches and the accuracy is quite alarming.
The same can be said for the map of the Bible in Isaiah: given there are 66 chapters in
Isaiah and 66 books in the Bible. No, you will not find a passage that tells you to view the
Bible in this way. It is just the NATURE OF THE BOOK! It starts out: Genesis 1:1, “In
the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.” And In Isaiah we get this: Isaiah
1:2a, “Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth: for the LORD hath spoken…” Then we
see at the end: Revelation 21:1, “And I saw a new heaven and a new earth…” and in
Isaiah the same ending: Isaiah 66:22a, “For as the new heavens and the new earth…” As
if this were not enough in the middle of Isaiah we find this: Isaiah 40:3, “The voice of
him that crieth in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the LORD, make straight in the
desert a highway for our God.” Which correlates with the 40th book in the Bible:
Matthew 3:3, “For this is he that was spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying, The voice
of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths straight.”
The VERY quote of that VERY passage! RIGHT were the Old and New Testament is
divided! When I first saw this I thought maybe all the verses have some correlation in
Isaiah to that particular book and after going through each verse and comparing that
particular book I found that there IS a correlation to each making Isaiah a prophetic MAP
of the whole Bible. This in no way impairs the readings in Isaiah to pertain to other
prophetic matters outside of this correlation. After all THIS is not a doctrinal
understanding of the text, but a more prophetic application. As the Seven Churches in
Revelation have multiple applications: Historically they existed in the past, each church
exemplifies PEOPLE within the churches throughout time, and this is a more spiritual
application. Then there is the practical application that YOU find yourself in the
Churches, or which Church are YOU? Makes good preaching! Then there is the Doctrinal
application which would be the church during the tribulation. And then there is the
prophetic application which is what is given in applying each church to a specific time
frame where we are at the END of the LAST one!
I have a study on this very thing showing the 7 x 7 grid with all the numbers in a
spreadsheet; and the dates showing where the King James Bible was produced and ALL
the new Bibles came up after 1881 way into the Laodicean part of the Church age. Check
out my photos on the Seven Sevens in the Seven Churches for those graphics.
Truth is NOT the opposite if the LIE; Truth is an ABSOLUTE! Any amount of error
within TRUTH makes it a LIE. My Bible is completely trustworthy and ABSOLUTELY
TRUE! If you think yours is NOT: you might want to get the RIGHT one.



“You Must Read The KJV to be Saved!”
(Which I do NOT Teach!)
By: David A. Sargent

I do not know of any churches that teach "you must read the KJV to be saved." Whoever
is putting that out is lying about what I believe, or they are NOT saved! I have even read
the Book of Mormon! I have read many of the cultist materials to find out what THEY
teach. I have many English translations as well as the Hebrew Masoretic text and more
than 4 Greek texts. I also have Martin Luther’s German Bible, and a few King James
Bibles of various sorts, shapes and sizes!
What I do believe and teach is the King James Bible otherwise known as the Authorized
Version is God’s complete and perfect revelation in English words to anyone who can
read English. I believe a person can be saved from reading a tract! That does not make
that tract a Bible! God translated many verses from Hebrew to Greek, everywhere you
read in the New Testament, “as it was spoken by the prophet…” and QUOTES the Old
Testament, you are getting a TRANSLATION IN THE ORIGINAL NEW TESTAMENT
GREEK FROM HEBREW. Now if the ORIGINAL is inspired of that New Testament
account, then God CAN inspires a translation.
About the divisiveness; the divisiveness started in 1881 with the advent of the RV, and
subsequently the RSV, then the NRSV; along with others, NIV, ASV, NASV, etc. All
these versions were produced during Laodicea a luck-warm period of church history,
where as the King James Bible was produced during the Philadelphia period of church
history, the ONLY church where there was no ill spoken of and where they KEPT the
words of God! Not ironic! That study exists below:
Of the seven churches each church represents the church it was originally written to. This
is an example of a Historic teaching of the passage. Further, each church represents an
INDIVIDUAL, or YOU’RE Local Church, This is an example of a Spiritual teaching of
the passage. Further, each church represents the TIME LINE of THE Church which is an
example of a Prophetic teaching of the passage. Further, each church represents the
Tribulation Church of the Unborn Again believers that MUST keep the law. This
represents the Doctrinal teaching of the passage. Spiritual application can be made from
this so do NOT get me wrong here. FOR doctrine, these are NOT Pauline! I am more
interested here in the Prophetic teaching of the passage: given 40 is the number of
probation or testing: 40 days: Moses time in the wilderness, 40 years: Israel’s time in the
wilderness, 40 days: Jesus Christ’s time in the wilderness. So given 40 years for Israel to
receive their Messiah is not unreasonable. This allows for Paul’s conversion and right
before he shows up in Acts 11:25-26 preaching the Gospel.
The Church of the New Testament has undoubtedly started; however, during the
overlapping of time and the nature of the book of Acts as a transitional book we will start
our count after 40AD. Now given that 40 is good for testing Israel, it is just as good for
testing the Church: So, given the number of churches of 7; lets do the math: 40 X 7 = 280
and 280 X 7 = 1960 ok, now add the overlapping 40 to 1960 = 2000! The date of the
rapture! Oh, I know you think that year has passed! But let’s look at the numbers on this

side of the messed up dating that was done by the Roman Catholic Cult to hide the true
birth date of Jesus Christ. There are two dates that expressly point to paramount spiritual
events: 1 the translation of the King James Bible in 1611 and 2. The restoration of Israel
as a Nation in 1948. NOW about the King’s Bible it seems like 1611 is jut not the right
date! Notice 1611 is 1 + 6 + 1 + 1 = 9 that is all nice, good fruit and all, but God does
things in 3s and 7s! Psalms 12:6-7 has the seven generations of the Bible, and the King
James is that 7th generation: 1. Hebrew Masoretic Text; 2. Chaldean parts of Daniel and
others; 3. The Greek New Testament; 4. The Syrian Translation; 5. The Old Latin; 6. The
German Translation and 7. The King James English Bible. But the 1611 just doesn’t fit
for numerics! It should be a 7! 1600 would do that! That got me suspicious about the 11!
The first “unknown” biblical numerical number! This is the parallel lines number when
adding the digits together it is 2 or division, but that does not solve the 11 issue. The
other date was 1948 when subtracting 11 from that we have 1937 which would make
more sense pertaining to Israel, both of the Lord’s numbers 3 and 7. The numeric value of
this date would be 1! Whereas the numeric value of 1948 is 4 which is not a value that
matches with the significance of what happened that year. The years of silence between
the testaments rounded off to 400 were actually 400, but the chronologist got the dates all
messed up, and made only 389 BC the start of those silent years. But what if they WERE
actually 400 years that would push the date in AD up 11 years! Meaning what we know
today as 2010 is actually 1999! This would account for 1611 + 400 = 2011! And for the
date of 1948 and a generation of 70 would put it at 2018 minus 7 years tribulation is
2011! A day with the Lord is as 1000 years, and 1000 years as a day; thus the time line
would run only 6000 years and then there is a 1000 year Sabbath! We are AT that time!
Christ came 4000 years from Creation and we have been around another 2000! NEXT
year COULD be the rapture! BUT WAIT! IT IS ONLY A GUESS. I could be wrong
about the 11 thing! With all the talk about the Mayan Calendar ending in 2012 that could
be right with our present calendars like they are! This would usher in the time of Jacob’s
trouble.
Now, think for a moment; why would God inspire His ETERNAL words, and risk EVER
loosing them to MEN and rely on MEN to get them through translations! WHO SAID
GOD CAN NOT INSPIRE A TRANSLATION! GOD CONFOUNDED THE
LANGUAGES TO BEGIN WITH! Part of the book of Jeremiah was BURNED in fire
and was rewritten burned again and rewritten again! Each time it was altered and added
to BY THE LORD! Which time was it inspired? Can GOD CHANGE WHAT HE HAS
SAID? CAN GOD ALTER HIS OWN WORDS? He does on countless times: Jonah
preached to the Ninevites, and when they repented; GOD CHANGED HIS MIND AND
THE WORDS OF JUDGMENT ON THEM WAS ALTERED! Prayer does that! God
changes His mind about souls and saves them. DIVISIVENESS comes from only one
place and that is from the Devil! The Bible is TRUE; with NO ERRORS or it is a LIE
WITH errors! There IS NO MIDDLE GROUND! Did Moses have ALL the words of the
Lord at that time? YES: Exodus 24:3! Did Joshua have ALL the words of the Lord at his
time? YES: Joshua 24:27! Did Samuel have ALL the words of the Lord at that time?
YES: 1 Samuel 8:10! Did Jeremiah have ALL the words of the Lord at that time? YES:
Jeremiah 36:4 & 11! DID NOT AMOS PROPHESY OF A FAMINE OF THE WORDS
OF GOD? YES! Amos 8:11, “Behold, the days come, saith the Lord GOD, that I will
send a famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the
words of the LORD…” This is THAT time! The words of God have been altered! It is
the Philadelphia churches stand to KEEP the word even during THIS wicked and
perverse generation and luck warm apostasy where men constantly deny the words of

God! There are Bible Believers and then there are others! A Bible BELIEVER will
BELIEVE the BIBLE over what men say! Divisive I am not, I am ONE with the Lord
Jesus Christ on this, I have already asked! The Lord is NOT divided on this issue. The
division started in 1881 when they wanted to get rid of THAT BOOK! There was ONLY
ONE Bible in use for 270 years at that time! NOW it is right at 400 years! MARKING
our exit, I HOPE! Now would be nice too! ANY MOMENT! There is no doubt people
have called me divisive before; that’s ok so was the Lord Jesus Christ!
One last note: Matthew 10:34-38, “Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I
came not to send peace, but a sword. For I am come to set a man at variance against his
father, and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter in law against her mother in
law. And a man's foes shall be they of his own household. He that loveth father or mother
more than me is not worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not
worthy of me. And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me, is not worthy of
me.”
Some people think this means if you don’t just read the King James Bible you can not be
saved! THAT’S BUNK! This is a FOLLOWING! If you want to follow the Lord as a
Bible Believer! Not sure you can be a Bible Believer without being SAVED already! I
guess you can, but that would be kind of like why not get saved! LOL… For those
reading this that ARE saved, all you need to do is ASK the LORD WHICH BIBLE IS
THE WORDS OF GOD AND LOOK AT THE EVIDENCE BY COMPARISON! I have
been around for a long time. A pastor that says this is a divisive issue is either naive, has
not looked into the issue, is just plane stupid, is lazy or any combination of the bunch. I
will say that your pastor however sincere he may be is naïve and has not looked into the
issue. The Ruckmanite or Ruckman Knight is not even an issue. Deal with the BOOK!
God showed me this Bible is the words of God 5 years before I know who Dr. Ruckman
was! I got it by study, pray, and meditation. I did not have anyone in Jail that taught me
that. I found the versions to be watered down, and without authority; so, I investigated!
The Lord showed me immediately that there was a difference! That was in 1981 when I
got saved, that same year I knew the King James Bible was the words of God! I never
knew Dr. Ruckman existed!
I know many lost people that hate God and antagonistic against the Bible BUT only
attack the King James Bible! They never have attacked any other version! The influence
of the King James Bible is in our culture and language! People just don’t realize it
because the Bible is the most unknown book around! Why would you want a part of the
words of God and NOT all of it? Luke 4:4! Why would you want a version that was
tampered with by the Devil: Luke 4:8? Why would anyone what a version of the Bible
that does NOT tell them to STUDY IT? 2 Timothy 2:15! How am I the one that is
DIVISIVE when Jehudi has been at work with his penknife cutting the Bible in pieces?
Jeremiah 36:23! There were people in the Old Testament perverting the words of God:
Jeremiah 23:36 (read this whole chapter) and in the New Testament: Galatians 1:7; 2
Corinthians 2:17! The message of Jeremiah 23 is to the PASTORS! Jeremiah 23:1 “Woe
be unto the pastors that destroy and scatter the sheep of my pasture! saith the LORD”
WHY? Jeremiah 23:11, “For both prophet and priest are profane; yea, in my house have I
found their wickedness, saith the LORD.” PROFANE? What wickedness? Jeremiah
23:16-17, “Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Hearken not unto the words of the prophets
that prophesy unto you: they make you vain: they speak a vision of their own heart, and
not out of the mouth of the LORD. They say still unto them that despise me, The LORD

hath said, Ye shall have peace; and they say unto every one that walketh after the
imagination of his own heart, No evil shall come upon you.” OH? What hope have we
then? Jeremiah 23:18, “For who hath stood in the counsel of the LORD, and hath
perceived and heard his word? who hath marked his word, and heard it?” I have marked
His WORD and HEARD IT! I HAVE IT IN MY HANDS! Do YOU? What can the
prophet of God do NOW? Jeremiah 23:22, “But if they had stood in my counsel, and had
caused my people to hear my words, then they should have turned them from their evil
way, and from the evil of their doings.” OH, not just the word of God? But the WORDS?
Yes the words! But didn’t men loose the ORIGINALS! Are you READING the
originals? NO! Ok, That settles that! You still have GOD’S WORDS! So what happens if
I just use the Bible and not care to make waves or cause divisions among the brethren?
Jeremiah 23:30-32, “Therefore, behold, I am against the prophets, saith the LORD, that
steal my words every one from his neighbour. Behold, I am against the prophets, saith the
LORD, that use their tongues, and say, He saith. Behold, I am against them that prophesy
false dreams, saith the LORD, and do tell them, and cause my people to err by their lies,
and by their lightness; yet I sent them not, nor commanded them: therefore they shall not
profit this people at all, saith the LORD.” Would be God would rise up MEN of guts that
would stand up for the words of God! Every man will give an account nevertheless:
Jeremiah 23:35-36, “Thus shall ye say every one to his neighbour, and every one to his
brother, What hath the LORD answered? and, What hath the LORD spoken? And the
burden of the LORD shall ye mention no more: for every man's word shall be his burden;
for ye have perverted the words of the living God, of the LORD of hosts our God.” So,
God will hold everyone accountable that heard about Bible perversions and did
NOTHING about it? YEP! Thanks Lord for clearing that up!
Psalms 18:30, “As for God, his way is perfect: the word of the LORD is tried: he is a
buckler to all those that trust in him.”
Psalms 33:4, “For the word of the LORD is right; and all his works are done in truth.”
Psalms 33:6, “By the word of the LORD were the heavens made; and all the host of them
by the breath of his mouth.”
Jeremiah 20:8, “For since I spake, I cried out, I cried violence and spoil; because the
word of the LORD was made a reproach unto me, and a derision, daily.”
1 Peter 1:25, “But the word of the Lord endureth for ever. And this is the word which by
the gospel is preached unto you.”
Psalms 117:2 “For his merciful kindness is great toward us: and the truth of the LORD
endureth for ever. Praise ye the LORD.”
Psalms 119:89, For ever, O LORD, thy word is settled in heaven.”
Psalms 119:160, “Thy word is true from the beginning: and every one of thy righteous
judgments endureth for ever.”
Psalms 146:6, “Which made heaven, and earth, the sea, and all that therein is: which
keepeth truth for ever:”

Isaiah 30:8, “Now go, write it before them in a table, and note it in a book, that it may be
for the time to come for ever and ever:”
Isaiah 40:6-8, “The voice said, Cry. And he said, What shall I cry? All flesh is grass, and
all the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field: The grass withereth, the flower
fadeth: because the spirit of the LORD bloweth upon it: surely the people is grass. The
grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of our God shall stand for ever.”



View The Bible as a Supernatural Book
By: David A. Sargent
You need to view the Bible as a supernatural Book and NOT like other books. God
translated His words from Hebrew to Greek and ALTERED what the Bible said in
Hebrew to what he said in Greek; this shows that God can alter His words when He sees
fit. See: Isaiah 40:3 compared to Matthew 3:3 and any other example of this where the
New Testament quotes the Old.
I NEVER use the Bible to witness to people unless it gets to the point of winning their
soul. Then it is not up to ME to alter God's words to get it across. God takes care of His
words. I give them the King James Bible and they seem to always get it. The few verses
on salvation are not hard to get anyway.
God did not loose His words and expect men to recover them! God's words are found in
the King James Bible for us today! I receive them not as the words of men but as they are
in truth the word of God. God did NOT inspire the originals and NOT preserve His
words! What point would there be in that? Remember this Book is SUPERNATURAL!
IT READS YOU!
I do not just use the King James Bible; I believe it as well and I think that makes all the
difference when witnessing. The verses that are not hard to understand and very useful in
soul winning:
I would point to a verse and let them read it! Before I did this I would say something to
clear up anything:
You know you are a sinner?
Romans 3:23, “For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God…”
You know that you will be paid for sin?
Romans 6:23, “For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord.”
That said God’s gift is eternal life! Do you understand that you do NOT have this? If you
do not have this life, what do you have? (Or) What is the opposite of life? Did you know
there is a second death?
Revelation 20:14-15, “And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the
second death. And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the
lake of fire.”
Did you know that your eternal destination is dependent on what you believe?

John 3:36, “He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not
the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him.”
Would you like to KNOW that you are going to heaven when you die?
1 John 5:11-13, “And this is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life
is in his Son. He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God hath not
life. These things have I written unto you that believe on the name of the Son of God; that
ye may know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of the Son of
God.”
Do you know what it means to be Born Again?
John 3:7, “Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again.”
You can not will to be born again, but you can do what is required for God to give you
this new birth: Would you like to receive him now?
John 1:12-13, “But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons
of God, even to them that believe on his name: Which were born, not of blood, nor of the
will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.
There are two things that you MUST do: believe in your heart and confess Jesus Christ
aloud verbally which is why I am having you read these passages aloud.
Romans 10:9-10, “That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt
believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For
with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made
unto salvation.”
According to that verse would you like to pray and admit to God you are a sinner unable
to save yourself; and ask to receive Jesus Christ?
(After praying)
This is what has happened to you:
Romans 3:24-26, “Being justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus: Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to
declare his righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance
of God; To declare, I say, at this time his righteousness: that he might be just, and the
justifier of him which believeth in Jesus.”
Now do you KNOW you are saved?
1 John 5:11-13, “And this is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life
is in his Son. He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God hath not
life. These things have I written unto you that believe on the name of the Son of God; that
ye may know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of the Son of
God.”

Now do you KNOW you are saved? It says you KNOW… God’s not lying is He?
(You got the idea?)
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The Old English is Better Than Our NEW English
By: David A. Sargent
The retained Old English is minimal and can be stated as the word instead of “sheweth”
you can read it “show” or “shown” or “showing” depending on the tense. It is not hard to
witness this way and retain God's readings of His words. Other alterations or deviations
are not warranted and even though are not confusing on the forefront; can be devastating
to the future of the new believer. Another thing to remember it is the verb forms that are
usually retaining the “eth” and for proper English the “ye” is the singular of the southern
“yuns” (lol) whereas the “thee” and “thou” are alternatives in the language but have
proper usage in sentence structure. It is NOT however necessary to know this to be a
good and effective witness. There is no excuse for not using God’s words when
witnessing; howbeit you can also explain them as I did. It is not reason enough to expect
people to understand spiritual things: but this does not warrant running to a completely
different translation of the words! With different translations come different
MEANINGS! This is the danger!
Stick with the King James Bible and you will see more people come to Christ where the
words of God are spoken as the SOLE AUTHORITY in all matters of faith and practice.
Having duel or more authorities is ALWAYS confusion to new converts.

Ë

You CAN Know The TRUTH!
By: David A. Sargent

You CAN know the TRUTH! Let me put it this way: Truth to be ABSOLUTE MUST be,
by its nature WITHOUT ERROR to be TRUTH: However, a LIE can be 99.99 % true,
yet tainted with fallacy makes the WHOLE a LIE. NOW, read these verses carefully:
Psalms 33:4, “For the word of the LORD is right; and all his works are done in truth.”
Psalms 100:5, “For the LORD is good; his mercy is everlasting; and his truth endureth to
all generations.” Psalms 117:2, “For his merciful kindness is great toward us: and the
truth of the LORD endureth for ever. Praise ye the LORD.” Psalms 138:2, “I will worship
toward thy holy temple, and praise thy name for thy lovingkindness and for thy truth: for
thou hast magnified thy word above all thy name.” Notice that in the Psalms the TRUTH
of God is associated with what God said, and this truth endures to all generations as well
as for ever, and GOD MAGNIFIED HIS TRUTH WHICH IS HIS WORD ABOVE ALL
HIS NAME! I’d say it’s more important than God’s NAME, it is very important. John
8:32, “And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.”
Now, if you understand types this is not hard to figure out; EGYPT is a TYPE of this
WORLD and PHARAOH is a TYPE of the DEVIL, and MOSES is a TYPE of JESUS
and the CHILDREN of ISRAEL is a TYPE of the CHURCH. If you understand TYPES;
some things in the Bible are LIKE other things as a SIMILITUDE or TYPE. The
importance of this is paramount because EVERYTHING you believe from the Bible is
given by words with meanings and you and I are commanded to STUDY them!
2 Timothy 2:15, “Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.”
God honors the truth and has established the law of sowing and reaping for the true and
the false. It will come to pass that the TRUTH will always outlive the LIE. The King
James Bible is looking at 400 years IN PRINT and has NEVER gone OUT of PRINT! It
has NEVER been REVISED to the point of rewording and never will be. NO BIBLE
HAS BEEN IN USE LIKE THE KING JAMES BIBLE EVER!
One of the notable things about the King James Bible is that God cares so much for the
truth, that God fixed in the Bible tests that show which Bible is true and which one is
Antichrist! Proverbs 12:17, “He that speaketh truth sheweth forth righteousness: but a
false witness deceit.” 1 John 2:21, “I have not written unto you because ye know not the
truth, but because ye know it, and that no lie is of the truth.’
NOW comes the fun part! The Lord has given this text to prove things by: Proverbs 11:1,
“A false balance is abomination to the LORD: but a just weight is his delight.” Notice
that this is like a weighing machine where you have a pan on one side and a pan on the
other, and you weigh out a thing by how much the known weights are. NOW what if you
do NOT know which is the correct weight? Well, in the context of WORDS it will be
easy to spot because of what the words SAY! HERE is the PROOF text for positive
identification of TRUTH and ERROR:

1 John 4:1-3, “Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of
God: because many false prophets are gone out into the world. Hereby know ye the Spirit
of God: EVERY SPIRIT THAT CONFESSETH THAT JESUS CHRIST IS COME IN
THE FLESH IS OF GOD: And EVERY SPIRIT THAT CONFESSETH NOT THAT
JESUS CHRIST IS COME IN THE FLESH IS NOT OF GOD: and this is that spirit of
antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now already is it in the
world.” (KJB) See the two sides of the balance here? Now watch closely at the ASV and
what changes in the balance:
1 John 4:1-3, “Beloved, believe not every spirit, but prove the spirits, whether they are of
God; because many false prophets are gone out into the world. Hereby know ye the Spirit
of God: EVERY SPIRIT THAT CONFESSETH THAT JESUS CHRIST IS COME IN
THE FLESH IS OF GOD: and EVERY SPIRIT THAT CONFESSETH NOT JESUS IS
NOT OF GOD: and this is the spirit of the antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it
cometh; and now it is in the world already.” (ASV)
WAIT! Read that again: “…EVERY SPIRIT THAT CONFESSETH THAT JESUS
CHRIST IS COME IN THE FLESH IS OF GOD: and EVERY SPIRIT THAT
CONFESSETH NOT JESUS IS NOT OF GOD: and this is the spirit of the antichrist…”
They took out something! “…CHRIST IS COME IN THE FLESH…” Why would the
King James Bible have added this? IT IS PART OF THE TEST IN THE PASSAGE!
Without the part missing you get a double negative that cancels out and you get THIS:
“…and EVERY SPIRIT THAT CONFESSETH --- JESUS IS --- OF GOD: and this is the
spirit of the antichrist…” THAT is SATANIC! Very deceptive and very diabolical! The
ASV, NIV, NASV all do the same thing. The TRUTH is what GETS people SAVED! It
is what US Christians LIVE BY. Do you want it WATERED DOWN? How about a LIE
here or there? If I gave you a choice of 3 glasses full of water but told you one of them
has arsenic in it would you drink from any of them? Or would you go around the corner
to a water fountain and get the good stuff?
John 3:21, “But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds may be made
manifest, that they are wrought in God.” God is looking for those that seek for TRUTH!
God can deal with that kind of heart that is already furrowed and ready for planting! God
wants to plant more than salvation in the hearts of people. God wants to plant HIS
TRUTH IN US! His truths are more than salvation and can NOT be done with the LIES
produced in the modern translations! No translation is going to be good that was
produced in the Laodicean Church age. God is done with His translation and fixing to call
His church OUT of this world; and we will CROSS over the RED sea in the HEAVENS!
The modern Bible scholars are only doing what they think is right; but they are NOT
following God’s lead on this at all! They are following the Devil’s lead! They seek a
name for themselves and not giving God His glory for their work. Compare the preface in
the versions and in the King James Bible look at the Epistle Dedicatory where the King
James Translators said: “But amongst all our joys, there was no one that more filled our
hearts, then the blessed continuance of the Preaching of God’s sacred word amongst
us…” and “… in maintaining the truth of Christ, and propagating it far and near…” and
“…when they (the people) observe that the zeal of your Majesty towards the house of
God, does not slack or go backward, but is more and more kindled, manifesting itself
abroad in the furthest parts of Christendom, by writing in defense of the TRUTH, (which
has given such a blow unto that man of Sin, as will not be healed)…” King James himself

wrote tracks and had a good Christian testimony! Even kicking the man of sin (the pope)!
Then they said “And now at last, by the Mercy of God…” and they said “…because we
are poor instruments to make God’s holy Truth to be yet more and more known unto the
people…” and end with “The Lord of Heaven and earth bless your Majesty with many
and happy days, that as his Heavenly hand hath enriched your highness with many
singular and extraordinary Graces; so you may be the wonder of the world in this later
age, for happiness and true felicity, to the honor of that Great God, and the good of his
Church, through Jesus Christ our Lord and only Savior.” No modern “new” bible has
anything close to this in praising the Lord in the preface to their version! They do
however compare their version to the King James and usually say it is because of the
updates that are needed to the King James Bible that gives them reason to publish their
version! There are over 250 English translations since 1881! The English language has
NOT changed THAT much! This is ridiculous! I have read these new Bibles and heard
what they produce in the way of preachers. The new bibles produce scholars and NOT
Bible students and NOT Bible BELIEVERS! They produce Bible CRITICS who spend
their time LOOKING for that better translation that teaches what they want to teach! It is
a Christianity of Convenience; if you believe a certain way; I am sure you can find a
translation that teaches what you believe; however if you do NOT find one; just make
one of your own! I intend to stick with the Bible that GOD IS USING!
Jesus Christ said to the Religious leaders of His day: John 8:44, “Ye are of your father the
devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and
abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he
speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it.” The same can be said of the
Religious Scholars Union!
Proverbs 16:6, “By mercy and truth iniquity is purged: and by the fear of the LORD men
depart from evil.” No matter what you show people in the way of trying to win them to
the Lord; if they do NOT fear the Lord, they will NOT turn from their wickedness! Our
JOB in this matter is to GIVE THEM WHAT GOD GAVE US TO GIVE THEM! It is
God’s business WHO He gives LIGHT to and who God ignores: only God can see their
heart! Giving them a butter knife is not likely going to cut any SIN out of their life: they
need a SHARP SWORD to do the job! When disciplining you’re not going to give you’re
disciple a butter knife to fight the devil with are you? NO! They need the DOUBLE
EDGED SWORD to do the job! The King James Bible is THAT sword! Ephesians 6:14,
“Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of
righteousness;” Hebrews 4:12, “For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper
than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of
the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.”
John 4:23, “But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship
the Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship him.” The
FATHER SEEKS THOSE THAT WOULD WORSHIP HIM IN SPIRIT AND IN
TRUTH! You can have all the spirit of worship you want, but if you are NOT doing it in
truth; then IT IS A LIE!
Isaiah 59:14, “And judgment is turned away backward, and justice standeth afar off: for
truth is fallen in the street, and equity cannot enter.” This reminds me of the verse: Amos
8:11, “Behold, the days come, saith the Lord GOD, that I will send a famine in the land,
not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the LORD:” The

times of Jacobs Trouble are around the corner and THIS is the time of this famine. It
could get bad right before the rapture. There is a great falling away and in many churches
there is an all time low in attendance. 2 Thessalonians 2:3, “Let no man deceive you by
any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling away first, and that
man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition…” This falling away is found in the
Laodicean Church age where they are lukewarm and NOT hot or cold! They are RICH
and in need of nothing! Yet in reality they are poor, blind, naked and miserable!
John 4:23, “But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship
the Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship him.” God wants
seekers of TRUTH to worship him… What strengthens FAITH is TRUTH; what lends to
DOUBT is LIES! Galatians 4:16, “Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you
the truth?” God forbid! Who has gotten in your way? I have read these men Aland,
Metzger, Westcott, Hort, and from where I view them is that they are not Bible Believers,
they are Bible correctors. Bible translation is NOT a Science! IF you do NOT believe the
WORDS are GOD’S WORDS, you should not be on a Bible translation committee!
Galatians 5:7, “Ye did run well; who did hinder you that ye should not obey the truth?”
Who was it that hindered YOU? Did YOU pray about which Bible is GOD’S Bible? He
is after all THE AUTHOR of the book! Ephesians 1:13, “In whom ye also trusted, after
that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom also after that ye
believed, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of promise,” Hebrews 12:2, “Looking unto
Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was set before him endured
the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God.”
John 14:6, “Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me.” If Jesus IS the TRUTH, then He is rightfully the AUTHOR
of the Bible being the Word Incarnate: Hebrews 5:9, “And being made perfect, he
became the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him…” The Spirit of Truth
will guide you to the words of God; but you MUST seek this TRUTH: John 14:17, “Even
the SPIRIT OF TRUTH; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not,
neither knoweth him: BUT YE KNOW HIM; for HE DWELLETH WITH YOU, and
SHALL BE IN YOU.” John 15:26, “But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send
unto you from the Father, even the SPIRIT OF TRUTH, which proceedeth from the
Father, HE SHALL TESTIFY OF ME: John 16:7, “Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is
expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto
you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you.” John 16:13, “Howbeit when he, the
SPIRIT OF TRUTH, is come, HE WILL GUIDE YOU UNTO ALL TRUTH: for he shall
NOT speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew
you things to come.” The Spirit of Truth ALWAYS points to the Lord Jesus Christ!
Giving honor to whom honor is due! Like the King James Bible translators did in the
Epistle Dedicatory.
Last of all: IF God’s words are truth WHY does God make it hard to figure out which
ONE is the right ONE? John 17:17, “Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.” I
do not think it is HARD to figure out! I think the water has become very muddy because
so many Bibles are out there and so much has been hashed and rehashed about the issue.
The bottom line is this: YOU MUST BELIEVE THE WORDS OF GOD NOT AS THEY
ARE THE WORDS OF MEN BUT IN TRUTH THE WORD OF GOD! IF you do this,
then the words will effectually work in you that believe. But if you doubt, the words will

NOT effectually work in you. 1 Thessalonians 2:13, “For this cause also thank we God
without ceasing, because, when ye received the word of God which ye heard of us, ye
received it not as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which effectually
worketh also in you that believe.”
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Anti-Calvinistic Verse
1 Timothy 2:3-6, “For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour; Who
will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth. For there is
one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus; Who gave
himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time.”
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Eclectic Texts
By: David A. Sargent
An eclectic text means only that they came from assorted texts or diverse texts, not that
they were different in content: they WERE a different text. ALL Greek texts used for
translation are eclectic in this way! The degree of divergence from one another could be
debated until Mica-mass Tuesday! From the 5000 manuscripts known NONE ARE
IDENTICAL! THEY ARE ALL DIFFERENT in some way or another.
My faith is NOT in textual criticism or the translation process of men. My faith is in this:
Psalms 119:89, “For ever, O LORD, thy word is SETTLED IN HEAVEN.”
2 Peter 1:20-21, “Knowing this FIRST, that no PROPHECY OF THE SCRIPTURE is of
any private interpretation. For the prophecy came NOT in old time by the will of man:
but HOLY MEN OF GOD SPAKE as they were MOVED by the Holy Ghost.”
2 Timothy 3:16-17, “ALL SCRIPTURE IS GIVEN BY INSPIRATION OF GOD, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: That
the man of God may be PERFECT, THROUGHLY FURNISHED unto all good works.”
Psalms 12:6-7, “The WORDS of the LORD are PURE WORDS: as silver tried in a
furnace of earth, PURIFIED SEVEN TIMES. Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, THOU
SHALT PRESERVE THEM FROM THIS GENERATION FOE EVER.”
Where does it say any Original Autographs were inspired? Where does anyone get that
from? Where did it say God can’t INSPIRE a TRANSLATION?
Proof of an INSPIRED TRANSLATION: Matthew 3:3, “For this is he that was spoken of
by the prophet Esaias, saying, The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the
way of the Lord, make his paths straight.”
The original in Greek was translated from the Hebrew of Isaiah 40:3, “The voice of him
that crieth in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the LORD, make straight in the desert
a highway for our God.” IT’S NOT THE SAME AS THE TRANSLATION! QUICK
GET OUT YOUR LEXICON AND CORRECT GOD!
God can translate: the question is did God do that with the King James Bible? Is this
Bible God’s LAST Bible left? Are ALL the others without God’s help?
Yet there are some in Paul’s day that perverted the words of God: 2 Corinthians 2:17,
“For we are not as many, which corrupt the word of God: but as of sincerity, but as of
God, in the sight of God speak we in Christ.” And we can see that this was going on in
Jeremiah’s day too: Jeremiah 23:36, “And the burden of the LORD shall ye mention no
more: for every man's word shall be his burden; for ye have perverted the words of the
living God, of the LORD of hosts our God.”
It goes back farther: Exodus 23:8, “And thou shalt take no gift: for the gift blindeth the
wise, and perverteth the words of the righteous.” And Deuteronomy 16:19, “Thou shalt

not wrest judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a gift: for a gift doth blind
the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words of the righteous.”
We are NOT living in the days where men kept God’s words (Philadelphia Church) like
the King James Bible was. This is the ONLY Bible translated under a KING with the
name of JACOB! Because it’s a JEWISH book! It was done at the right timing and it also
closed the “book” on any future Bible translation into English! 400 year silence between
Old and New Testaments: 400 years from 1611 to 2011! 270 YEARS alone! The Bible
God used in the great awaking; and from 1611 to 1881 it was the ONLY Bible used, and
believed! During this time there was a literal open door to the gospel all around the
world! The King James Bible has been attacked more than ANY other piece of literature
in the world! The King James Bible has hidden secrets that are not found in the Hebrew
or Greek texts!
God translated your soul from the kingdom of darkness to the kingdom of His dear Son!
And you say God can’t translate HIS HOLY WORDS! I believe that is what He has
done!
Read this very slowly: 1 Thessalonians 2:13, “For this cause also thank we God without
ceasing, because, when ye received the word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it
not as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which effectually worketh
also in you that believe.” Pay close attention to “…WHEN YE RECEIVED THE WORD
OF GOD WHICH YE HEARD OF US, YE RECEIVED IT NOT AS THE WORD OF
MEN, BUT AS IT IS IN TRUTH, THE WORD OF GOD…”
I received what I AM READING in my King James Bible as the WORD OF GOD! I
receive it as THE HOLY SCRIPTURES and if YOU do to: then YOU MUST BELIEVE
IT IS INSPIRED BECAUSE ALL SCRIPTURE IS GIVEN BY INSPIRATION OF
GOD!





